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Prevailing immigration policy and the toleration of its mass abuse by illegal immigration generates both "win-ners" and "losers." The "winners" are the immigrants 
themselves (who are better off here than in their homelands), 
their employers (who often get cheaper labor than would 
otherwise be possible), many governments of Third World na-
tions (who do not need to enact political reforms to keep their 
dissident citizens) and sometimes consumers (who may get 
lower prices depending upon how much of the gains employ-
ers take as their profits); the big "losers" are the 34 million low 
wage workers in the country - disproportionately from minor-
ity groups (whose wages and working conditions are depressed) 
and the taxpayers in local communities (who have to absorb the 
fiscal and social costs that are the inevitable side effects of the 
pursuit of a cheap labor immigration policy). 
Vernon Briggs, Professor of Industrial and Labor Relations at Cornell 
University 
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(he United States is the only advanced post-industrial 
Dciety in the world that claims immigration's both 
r
 and destiny. Yet the current wavgodr immigra-
tion, the largesHn history - a topic, paraphrasing Harry 
Truman, too important to leave it to pqlidcians - has failed 
to generate the creativeNcholarly cqppus, policy initiatives, 
and citizen engagement wrjr^hv^ffone of the great topics of 
our day. Instead, flat-footed a*|p!ttnents ("immigrants hurt 
the economy"), tired clairjB ("immigrants are not accultur-
ating fast enough"), &$& a general poverryjrfthe imagina-
tion ("only more hefrder controls will deter uadocumented 
immigration") continue to reign. Paraphrasing aanther great 
statesman, it#eems that "the enemies of immigration*never 
miss an opportunity to miss an opportunity." X,.^ 
Marcelo |Vl'. Suarez-Orozco, Professor and Co-Director of Immigration ' 
Studies at NYU 
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